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9 November 2021 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
Parental Survey 

 
Thank you to all our parents who responded to our recent survey following parents evening giving 
your thoughts on how we are doing. The response rate was not as high as we would like, with just 87 
responses, and this will be one area for us to address in the future. The data we gather through the 
parental survey is fundamental in supporting our future planning. 
 
Some of the headlines are: 

• 96% of parents agreed that their child was happy at Colton Hills 
• 98% of parents said they receive valuable information about their child’s progress 
• 98% of parents said their child felt safe at Colton Hills 
• 96% agreed that their child made good progress 
•  

You can find the responses here. 
 
Areas for Improvement 
 
As a school, we have identified the following areas to consider moving forward: 

1. We want to explore ways to build further parental engagement and aim to have at least a 
90% completion rate on our next survey. 

2. We aim to ensure the expectations for independent study are communicated to students so 
that all homework is completed to the appropriate standard and on time. 

3. We aim to explore ways in which we can host more face to face parental events. As 60% of 
parents said, they preferred these as opposed to online. 

4. We also aim to improve the efficiency rate at which we respond to your concerns. 93% of 
parents said we responded well, but we would like to make this 100% 

5. We want to explore how to achieve a 100% satisfaction rate so that every child feels safe 
and happy at Colton Hills. 

 
We are continually reviewing our communication procedures to ensure our provision is of excellent 
quality and I thank you for your valuable feedback.  
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 

Yours faithfully 

                                                                     

 Mrs A Stephens 

 Headteacher                                                                                                                                

https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.aspx?id=yJbkTrTk80CtoIxV_0GJODHZzOygI2pPlYQcC3MNF4lUNEQ5TkRBTTJLQkhXOEtIVDgwUVEyVDE1RC4u&AnalyzerToken=wt5VkWFj5mkKRJFVplP4125FQQzi4kXl

